
AM  I  MORE  DIRTY  
AFTER  A  DAY  AT  SCHOOL?



QUESTION:
AM I MORE DIRTY AFTER A DAY AT SCHOOL?



REASON
Evry day aftr scool mommy ses wosh your hans and take off your shoos be for 

coming in the hows becuse of the scool germs. She dose not want them in the 

hows. I wont to no if ther are reely mor germs on my hans and shoos aftr scool. 

Every day after school mommy says, “Wash your hands and take off your 

shoes before coming in the house because of the school germs.” She does 

not want them in the house. I want to know if there are really more germs on 

my hands and shoes after school.



HYPOTHESIS
I think the befor and aftr scool shoos and hans will be equl with the germs 

on them becuse i think germs are moste plasis. There will be no diffrins 

between the home germs and the scool germs.  

I think the before and after school shoes and hands will be equal with 

the germs on them because I think germs are most places. There will be 

no difference between the home germs and the school germs.



RESEARCH
I red sum things abot germs. I no that they are evrywher. I no that they can make you sic. I no that sum ar 

callt viris germs and sum are callt bacteerya germs. I no that thees germs can be plasis like shoos and 

hands. Sope can help wosh germs off of things. I no that i cant see the germs with owt a mikroscoap or 

with owt puting them in a peetry dish and geting them to groe big enuf to see the germ famlys. 

I read some things about  germs. I know that they are everywhere. I know that they can make you 

sick. I know that some are called virus germs and some are called bacteria germs. I know that these 

germs can be places like shoes and hands. Soap can help wash germs off of things. I know that I 

can’t see the germs without a microscope or without putting them in a petri dish and getting them to 

grow big enough to see the germ families. 



- “First I got my petri dishes and a marker and I wrote on each dish which swab was going to go 
with each dish. I had a dish for hands after school, hands before school, shoes after school, 
shoes before school, and one dish for a plain swab. I have a dish for a plain swab because I 
want to make sure nothing grows so I can check that the swabs I used were clean.” 

- “Second, before school I swabbed the bottom of my shoe and rubbed it into a petri dish and 
taped the dish closed. I did the same thing for swabbing my hands.” 

- “Third, after school I followed the same thing I did before school for swabbing the bottom of 
my shoe and my hands.” 

- “Fourth, I took the petri dishes to the UA STAR Lab. I took them there because they needed to 
warm in the incubators and also so that we could stay safe from whatever grew in them.” 

- “The scientist at the STAR Lab took pictures of my dishes after 5 days in the incubator and 
sent the pictures to me to see what happened.”

PROCEDURE
**This page was dictated.



RESULTS

DAY 1 DAY 5



OBSERVATIONS OF RESULTS
Nothing- Nothing groo so I no my dishes and swabs wer cleen and did not mes up the expeerement. 
(Nothing- Nothing grew so I know my dishes and swabs were clean and did not mess up the experiment.) 

Hans Befor Schol- 46 smol white jerms 
(Hands Before School- 46 small white germs) 

Hand After Scool- 52 smol white jerms, 1 very larj white and green jerm and 3 meedyum white and yelo jerms 
(Hands After School- 52 small white germs, 1 very large white and green germ and 3 medium white and yellow germs.) 

Shoos Befor Scool- 16 larj white and yelo jerms 
(Shoes Before School- 16 large white and yellow germs.) 

Shoos After Scool- 18 larj white and yelo jerms 
(Shoes After School- 18 large white and yellow germs.)



CONCLUSION
“The answer to my question is mixed. Yes my hands are more dirty after a day of school, but my shoes are just as dirty after school as 

before. I found out that my hands before school are pretty clean without much growing in that dish. Hands after school had more 

germs growing in the dish. This means my hands are more dirty after school than before.  My shoes looked pretty much equally dirty 

before and after school. When I looked at the germs growing in the shoe dishes, there was not a big difference between shoes before 

and after school, but both were very full of big germs, because we don’t usually wash my shoes so I think the germs just continue to 

grow and live on the shoes. There was a bigger difference between the hands before and after school compared to the shoes, 

because I wash up in the morning before school and have clean hands but come home with school germs on my hands unwashed. 

Next time I might try swabbing different body parts to see if there is a difference in other areas that touch less things like elbows or 

knees. I also might swab shoes before school that have been sitting for many days unused because I want to know if the germs 

eventually die and I wonder how long shoes would have to sit unused before they might swab more clean and not grow as much in 

the petri dish. 

I wonder what kinds of germs are growing on my shoes and hands.”

**This page was dictated.
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